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Woolegan!
Congratulations to Grant Reeder (Counselor) for being the fifth recipient of the 
John Nute Award.  This incredibly meaningful recognition is extended to one select 
member of the tohkomeupog tribe. one who exemplifies the qualities of courage, 
teamwork, and strength of character and who regularly shows the compassion to 

inspire others to succeed. 
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2016 Camp Tohkomeupog Recap
2016 marked the 85th season of outdoor adventure, friend-
ship, and opportunity in East Madison, and it was an incred-
ible summer. The weather was outstanding, though we could 
have used a bit more rain. Our camper week count was up 
over 18% from 2015, and we hit an all-time high with our 
return registration rate of 90%. We also had a resurgence in 
our youngest clan with a very solid group of Bears for five 
weeks. Our early registration period for 2017 has just ended, 
and once again, we have raised the bar on the number of 
returning camper weeks.

All but one of our staff were returners, and we had a fantastic 
group of eight CITs who each averaged over eight years in camp. Our crew of veteran directors included 
Assistant Director Don Barton, John Sexton at the Waterfront, Dan Bowers in the Wolf Clan, Stevo Hard-
ing in the Deer Clan, and Jason Cicero in the Bear Clan. We welcomed back Andrew MacDonald as a 
first-time encampment director in the Panther Clan. John Petersen returned as our Riflery Instructor and 
Mountain Bike Trip Leader. JP’s son Sean took over the leadership role at Archery as well as being a Bear 
Clan Counselor. Tim Folsom was back at the Tennis Center; Dawn Petersen was back in the office. Helen 
returned to the infirmary. Once again, we were blessed with having a dedicated staff that worked hard to 
provide an amazing experience for 156 campers this summer.

Much hiking was done by Tohko campers in 2016. Included in the many peaks campers and staff hiked this 
past summer (throughout both NH and Maine) were 41 of the 48 NH 4,000 footers. Aside from hiking, we 
offered whitewater canoeing on the Androscoggin River up in Errol. Mountain biking took place at various 
locations around North Conway and the White Mountain National Forest, and rock climbing trips were fun 
activities. The rock climbing took place at the Echo Roof area on Whitehorse Ledge and the Lost Horizon 
Cliffs near the Boulder Loop Trail area off the Kanc with world-class climbers out of Cathedral Mountain 
Guides.

To recap, it was the 85th consecutive best summer ever here in the Valley, and we’re very grateful for ev-
eryone who contributed to this experience.

Keste’
Andrew Mahoney Tohkomeupog Director
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Woolegan!
Congratulations to the C.I.T. Class of 2017:

Ian Bowers, Adam Chen, David Devito, Quinn Kelly, Connor Kelly, John Maddock,
Colin Morefield, Nicholas Perugini, Alex Stabiner, & James Welch.

White Mountain Direttissima
For many campers and alumni, checking off all of NH’s 
48 4,000-foot mountains is a lifelong goal achieved 
through many day hikes and overnights. It took me 10 
summers at camp plus a lot of fall hikes with my family 
to complete the list. 

We hiked them this way because that’s how people have 
always hiked the 48, trip by trip - sometimes a big ef-
fort just to get something like Isolation or Owl’s Head. 
This was the accepted method of peak bagging as no 
one fathomed that we could do it any other way, for 
example, in a week and do so in an unsupported fashion 
(carry all your own food and gear).

That seed was planted last summer when I heard about this style of hiking the 48, still a relatively unknown 
‘thing’ in the White Mountains. Only a few other documented hikes had been done in this fashion and I saw 
the opportunity to set a new standard by completing what is known as the White Mountain Direttissima in 
goal of seven days. 

What attracted me to this project was that it was big enough to require a lot of planning and endurance, but 
not too big that it would consume a large chunk of the summer. It was in my backyard (I grew up in Con-
way, NH) and the unsupported tag appealed to me because of the self-reliance. In addition to completing 
this project in under a week, I had two additional goals: 1) share my adventure in real-time fashion through 
social media, and 2) invite others to come join me on the trail.

The abbreviated story of my adventure goes like this: everything went perfect. I started on the south end of 
Moosilauke and over the span of six days I traversed the Kinsman range, Franconia / Pemigewasset Wil-
derness, Sandwich Range, Zealand Notch, Southern Presidentials, Wildcat Range, Carter-Moriah Range, 
Northern Presidentials, and lastly the Pliny/Pilot Range. I endured moments of intense discomfort and sleep 
deprivation but that was all masked by a sense of awe with so many incredible moments as my perspective 
on the White Mountains was forever shifted. At the summit of Mount Carrigain I could see a tiny speck of 
Tecumseh in the background which I had summited just 24 hours ago and behind me loomed Mount Wash-
ington where I would stand 24 hours later.

(Continued on page 3)
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Kinkeegwan!
Donate to the Alumni Association 

Paypal: http://bit.ly/TohkoAlumniDonation or
Mail a check (Made out to “Camp Tohkomeupog Alumni Association”) to:

Andrew Guild | 15 Albemarle St. Apt. 6 | Boston, Ma 02115 

Woolegan! Woolegan!
Congratulations to Sam Ward who has successfully 
completed a thru-hike of the Appalachian Trail, the Pa-
cific Crest Trail and the Continental Divide Trail; also 
known as “The Triple Crown.” Sam has now crossed 
the country (South to North) three times for over 7,000 
miles. Sam’s Tohko staff shirt (pictured to the left) 
went with him for every mile of his tremendous jour-
ney. 

In his blog, Sam states, “Got the shirt as a CIT at Camp 
Tohkomeupog in East Madison, NH and that’s where it 
all started for me. Learned everything I needed to know 
about trip planning, backcountry ethics, and the mental 
toughness required to set out on the Appalachian Trail 
in 2008.” 

For more information about Sam’s hike, visit: http://
swardcdt.tumblr.com

There were many takeaways from this project but two stood out. The 
first is to plant the seed of possibility. Had I never heard about this style 
of hiking the 48 I doubt I would have ever attempted it. It was special to 
share this with campers to get them thinking about their next adventure 
and let them dream beyond what they know as possible. The second thing 
I learned was that the mind is capable of incredible things. Each day as fa-
tigue and sleep deprivation accumulated, I had a deep sense of motivation 
and was amazed how my mind was able to push back the discomfort. 

As I spoke to the campers I could tell they were ready to dream big and I 
can’t wait to see what their future accomplishments hold. To learn more 

White Mountain Direttissima, cont.

Photo: Andrew eats a slice of pizza after completing the Direttissima
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Camp News & Notes
Nuptials!
- Alex McLean married Elizabeth Flynn in Topsfield, Ma on October 22, 
2016. 

- Bubba McMahon Married Krissy McNeill on September 26th, 2016 in 
Minneapolis, MN.

- Jackie Belliveau married Kyle Haythorn on Septmeber 4th, 2016 in 
Farmington, CT.

- Stephen Comeau married Gina Adante on November 12th, 2016 in 
Torrington, CT.

- Trevor Richardson Married Lianne Chew on July 24th in New York, NY

Engagements! 
- Rob Cooper got engaged to Allie Goldberg on June 14th, 2016. 

- Ross Faldetta got engaged to Katherine Vucelic on January 8th, 2016.

Births!
- Adam Ciric was born to Brittany and Alex Ciric on July 27th, 2016.

- Beckham Grey Cicero was born to Brandon and Erica Cicero on 
November 7th, 2016.

- Dash Sebastian Goldberg was born to Todd & Stephanie Goldenberg on 
January 5th, 2016.

- Lily Pierce Hoyt was born to Stephanie Hoyt on October 12th, 2016.

We Want To Hear From You!
Questions? Comments? Know of some Tohko Alumni News?

Email the Alumni Board: tohkoalumniboard@gmail.com

For some, being truly alive is best felt in the open air, immersed in the spectacle and beauty of nature.  It is to be on 
top of a mountain, the land spread out before you – to enjoy this in the company of family and friends.  Henry was 
such a soul.  It was a passion he developed during many trips at camp… and enjoyed on many family adventures. 
Henry’s final hike was in September.  While visiting the Blue Ridge Mountains of North Carolina, Henry and his dad 
enjoyed a beautiful day on the trail.  To shade himself from the hot sun, Henry wore the staff bucket hat he received 
as a CIT in 2013.  He joked that his Tohko hat provided much more protection than the baseball cap his dad was 
wearing.

In a broader sense, Henry’s parents believe this to be true – that the hat… and the camp / tribe it represented… pro-
tected and covered Henry beautifully and fully.  Tohko was his refuge, his place of safety and acceptance – the place 
where he discovered the love of brothers… of mountains… and of life.  Even as he carried camp in his heart, Henry 
took that Tohko hat with him everywhere he went. Henry’s hiking boots now sit quietly at his house, his Tohko hat 
resting prominently on top.  He left this life too soon.  His spirit, however, will live loudly forever… in the wind that 
cools and buffets along the mountain trail… in the swirling waters of the lake – reminding us how precious are the 
days.  Keste’

Stevo
Director of Tribal Relations
Tohkomeupog – Camp for Boys

REMEMBER THE FRIENDS YOU MADE HERE

Photo: Alumni Gather at Alex McLean’s Wed-
ding in Topsfield, MA. From Left to Right: 
Doug Belliveau, Ross Faldetta, Reid Lavoie, 
Jon Rees, Jon Quade, and Rob Cooper. 

HENRY LACHLAN HUNTLEY
December 23, 1996 - October 28 2016

Get the Alumni E-Newsletter!
The Alumni Board will be sending out 

quick updates about gatherings and 
events throughout the year. Join the 

mailing list by sending your email to:
TohkoAlumniBoard@gmail.com


